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Figure 13:  ARCAB's  Theory
of Change  'scaled out' 
pathway showing outcomes 
actually targeted by AAB's
CBA interventions.

Looking at ARCAB's scaled out pathway, AAB's interventions have empowered the CVP to 
articulate their CV adaptation and development needs to relevant local government institutions. 
They have also supported the CVP's basic development capacity to cope with and respond to CV. 
However, the CVP do not yet have access to meaningful and locally relevant CC information. This is 
largely due to AAB's lack of engagement with the scientific community, with understanding of how 
to achieve access to useful and locally relevant scientific information only recently understood. 
Although the basis of a partnership with local government has been initiated through AAB's 
projects, hence addressing in part the far left bottom outcome above, the CVP do not have access 
to the scientific community which is a key institution to facilitate ACC. Moreover, the CVP do not 
currently possess the knowledge and skills to articulate their adaptation demands to the scientific 
community. To support this process, the CVP need to be made aware that the scientific 
community is important for their adaptation needs to climate change risk. Although AAB aimed to 
target all four of these bottom outcomes leading to increased capacity of the CVP to adapt to CV 
and CC as previously presented in figure 9, the above information illustrates that these outcomes 
have been achieved to a certain degree. Furthermore, in regards to the outcome of spaces for CC 
knowledge sharing, evidence shows some knowledge sharing from target to non-target 
communities, however organised spaces to support this process are not in place. In addition, the 
knowledge shared reflects CV rather than CC. As a result, this outcome has been touched upon, 
although more focus within project planning is needed if this outcome is to be truly realised.
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Figure 14:  ARCAB's Theory of 
Change  'scaled up' pathway 
showing outcomes actually 
targeted by AAB's  CBA 
interventions.

For the above scaled up pathway, AAB's interventions have targeted BAU functions with local government 
institutions. Similarly, AAB has made local institutions identified as important for adaptation by the CVP 
accessible and responsive to their needs as illustrated by the results above. However, evidence shows that 
local government do not have the knowledge to manage CC as access to new CC information is not in 
place, with current awareness addressing CV risk not CC.  Following on, it is therefore not possible to 
assess if local government has the skills to manage CC if knowledge of it is not first ascertained. Moreover, 
local government has the mandate to include the CVP in planning and budgeting processes, however 
fieldwork findings show that access to funding is a major resource constraint in supporting CBA. The 
importance of AAB's current activities to lobby for national adaptation funds to reach the local level is 
therefore evident. Nevertheless, AAB has capacitated local government to act on its mandate and 
integrate GGD demands into their plans and budget, hence initiating the integration of CBA processes into 
institutional systems. It is important to highlight again however that current GGD demands focus on CV 
not CC, with local government plans and budget doing the same. ARCAB's TOC refers to CBA that 
addresses CC risk, hence in order to move towards transformed resilience this shift in understanding and 
gap in knowledge needs to be achieved. Moreover, to reach transformed resilience of the CVP, CBA 
practice is required to be mainstreamed into local institutional processes at scale. AAB's interventions 
have strengthened GGD inclusiveness in local government processes, but on a smaller scale. This result 
however holds the potential to be scaled up beyond project boundaries if the above building blocks are 
put in place. Furthermore, to move towards transformative resilience to climate change, the scientific 
community needs to be accessible and responsive to the CVP. As discussed above, AAB are therefore 
required to engage with scientific institutions to facilitate this process.
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Without the above pathways of 'scaled out' and 'scaled up' in place, ARCAB's additional two 
pathways of 'transformative beyond BAU development and ACV/DRR' and 'sustainable over time' 
cannot be reached. AAB's interventions therefore have not affected change towards transformed 
resilience to this level.

Challenges in implementing AAB's CBA projects
CBA still remains a relatively new concept that is continually evolving. The understanding of engaging 
with and incorporating the scientific climate community in project design as described above was 
not as prominent when AAB's interventions were designed in 2007 compared to current knowledge 
of this requirement. Similarly, challenges relating to the lack of locally-specific scientific climate data 
was experienced by AAB, with awareness of how to bridge this gap in access to needed information 
uncertain. Moreover, AAB faced challenges in securing trainers with expertise in climate change 
adaptation that could facilitate more effective training programmes for project participants and local 
partner staff. 

Gender and female participation in CBA 
In light of the patriarchal Bangladeshi context, AAB's HRBA places gender inequality and women's 
rights at the centre of its work. Female participation and empowerment therefore formed a strong 
component of AAB's CBA interventions. Fieldwork findings show more female GGD members and 
women-only GGD groups were established than men.8 Consequently, a larger number of GGD 
facilitators and group mobilisers were women, providing a supportive environment to develop and 
strengthen female leadership skills. Similarly, strong female engagement in planning and decision-
making through the CAP process is reflected through its results, with more analytical and female-
centric issues closely related to household activities gaining prominence. Correspondingly, evidence 
reveals that women-only GGD groups perceive themselves to be more empowered than their male 
counterparts. For example, increased group unity and awareness of their adaptation rights, 
combined with better access to local government institutions as a result of project activities, 
facilitated female participants to become active citizens able to demonstrate their rights and 
demand for services needed for adaptation during local government planning and budgeting 
meetings. Moreover, new levels of knowledge and capacity enabled numerous female GGD 
members to question their service providers on issues of accountability and transparency. Likewise, 
many female GGD participants perceive increased political empowerment as a result of AAB's 
projects through their increased participation in pre-election adaptation campaigns. This provided 
women with the opportunity to raise their voices and request adaptation options to be included in 
election manifestos, as well as appealing for political commitment on adaptation option 
implementation. In addition, AAB's CBA interventions enhanced female empowerment by providing 
women with access to and control over key assets of land and natural resources. For example, land 
and homestead titles were granted to women within each cluster village household. Similarly, the 
handloom factory in Sirajgonj is owned by a cooperative of 19 women. Such measures are central in 
strengthening women's role as strategic agents of community adaptation processes.

8 At the time of research there were 17 female GGD groups, and 13 male.  
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The aim of this study has been to assess the effectiveness of AAB's two CBA projects in facilitating 
progress towards transformed resilience of the CVP. In order to achieve this, the process that AAB 
used, and the results obtained, have been analysed. This has been undertaken to understand how 
far AAB's projects have built resilience at scale, enabling the poorest and most marginalised 
communities vulnerable to climate change impacts to successfully adapt long term to future climate 
change risk through sustainable adaptation strategies. The findings of this analysis show that AAB 
has delivered transformative adaptation support and benefits to the CVP that their projects have 
engaged with, with progress towards transformed resilience made. AAB's interventions have 
supported reducing vulnerability for their project participants, leaving behind a legacy of 
empowered and capacitated people more able to adapt to current climate variability risk. 

AAB's interventions have achieved this by undertaking a twin-track approach to CBA. First, AAB has 
supported the improvement of CVP adaptive capacity. Their first intervention (Assistance to Local 
Communities on Climate Change Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction) largely addressed 
development and adaptation deficit situations by supporting community-driven needs expressed 
through the GonoGobeshonaDol (GGD) platform and Community Adaptation Plan process. Through 
their second intervention (Scaling up CBA with Local Government in Bangladesh), AAB further 
enhanced the empowerment of their project participants by supporting their ability to articulate 
their adaptation needs to relevant local institutions responsible for the delivery of adaptation 
support and benefits. Simultaneously and second, AAB's latter intervention focused on building the 
capacity of local institutions identified as important by the CVP to respond to their demands, as well 
as to integrate climate risk management into their participatory planning and budgeting processes. 
Fieldwork findings show that progress towards this aim has been achieved. For example, evidence 
that CVP demands have been integrated into next year's local government budget will be realised 
after AAB's project have ended. This is significant, as it signals potential sustainability of project 
activities - a key component in moving towards transformed resilience.

In accordance with ARCAB's TOC, this means that AAB's CBA interventions have targeted certain 
outcomes along two pathways leading towards transformed resilience: 'scaled up' and 'scaled out.' 
This means that to a certain degree, CVP households possess basic development capacity to cope 
with and respond to climate variability; they are empowered to articulate their adaptation and 
development needs; and they have access to resources and local government institutions that are 
facilitating their ability to adapt to climate variability. Likewise, AAB's interventions have improved 
business as usual management functions of local government institutions engaged in their projects; 
enhanced the accessibility and responsiveness of these institutions to the CVP; and are assisting 
local institutional access to required resources to support CBA from higher level government 
organisations. Moreover, AAB's interventions have revisited business as usual development

5 Conclusion and
	   recommendations
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approaches to ensure that CVP households have been meaningfully engaged in project planning 
processes as agents of adaptation driving project planning design. This means that strong 
participatory processes have been utilised, along with a flexible approach to planning that has 
responded to the needs of the CVP. 

As a result, AAB's interventions have facilitated transformative resilience of the CVP to climate 
variability, however not transformative resilience to climate change. To reach transformed resilience 
and therefore sustainable adaptation to uncertain future climate change impacts by the CVP, 
progress towards this goal is needed. What has been achieved thus far provides a strong basis upon 
which this progress can be made.

Although local knowledge together with scientific information on climate variability has been used to 
inform community adaptive practices and local government planning initiatives, it is largely the 
integration of new knowledge about adaptation and future climate change that is needed to shift 
AAB's interventions further along the transformed resilience scale. This refers to knowledge that is 
co-produced from both improved scientific information about future climate change impacts and 
adaptation science, and locally-generated knowledge from the CVP about past climate trends and 
the interaction between climate impacts, vulnerability and adaptation. With this knowledge, 
combined with possessing the increased capacity to act on it, CBA practice that moves towards 
transformative resilience to climate change is likely to be supported.

Recommendations
Based on the findings in this evaluation, the following recommendations are suggested to assist AAB 
in facilitating further progress towards transformed resilience for the CVP groups they have worked 
with.

1. More targeted climate change training is needed using relevant and locally meaningful new 
climate change knowledge and adaptation science. Training is to be given at regular intervals to 
more project participants, and is to be verified through appropriate assessment mechanisms. 
AAB's interventions provided formal climate change training for local government officials and GGD 
facilitators. This training was for three days, it was not verified through assessment, and it did not 
blend local knowledge with improved scientific and adaptation information generated by the 
scientific community. Results show that local government officials and GGD members are focusing 
on addressing risk to current climate variability, rather than longer term uncertain climate change 
impacts. Furthermore, the majority of project participants could not articulate what information 
they had learnt from AAB's training. Verifying knowledge learnt to assess it has been successfully 
imparted is important. 

2. Additional PRA tools are to be integrated into the Community Adaptation Plan (CAP) process to 
facilitate climate change foresight and adaptation planning to longer term climate change impacts. 
More climate vulnerable poor to receive training on revised PRA tools. The PRA tools used in the 
CAP process focus on local knowledge of past climate trends rather than blending this knowledge 
with future scientific trends. Results of the CAP therefore address CVP vulnerability to climate 
variability risk, rather than longer term climate change. Similarly, to build prepared communities that 
understand and know what to do to protect itself and recover from climate variability and climate 
change impacts, more people need to have access to the knowledge and capacity required to 
facilitate this process.
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3. Engage relevant scientific institutions identified as important for adaptation by the climate 
vulnerable poor to facilitate access to improved climate change and adaptation information. This 
recommendation is needed to achieve points (1) and (2) above. AAB are required to engage with 
relevant institutions within the scientific community in order to gain access to improved climate 
change and adaptation information needed. AAB are therefore also required to capacitate the 
climate vulnerable poor with the necessary knowledge so they are able to identify which institutions 
are deemed relevant for them.

4. Facilitate a bottom up approach to scientific climate data analysis by capacitating the climate 
vulnerable poor to articulate their adaptation information needs to the scientific community while 
simultaneously capacitating identified relevant scientific institutions to fulfill demands made. To 
blend local and scientific climate information, the scientific community needs to be aware of what 
information is needed at the local level. AAB is therefore requested to capacity build and empower 
the climate vulnerable poor to articulate to the scientific community what information they require 
for future adaptation planning. For these demands to be effective, identified scientific institutions 
need to possess the capacity to fulfill them. If necessary, AAB is to assess what support is required, 
and how they may support bridging any gaps in knowledge and capacity to enable demand 
fulfillment. AAB is also to empower climate vulnerable poor groups with tools to collect climate-
related information for themselves. This may include initiating community weather stations that 
track changes in climate over time.

5. AAB to build knowledge and capacity to manage new climate change information and 
adaptation science in order to translate information into an accessible format and language that 
can be used to inform adaptive practice by project participants. To build the knowledge and 
capacity of project participants to adapt to climate change, AAB and their local partner staff first 
need to build their own knowledge and capacity in this regard. This will strengthen AAB and their 
local partners' ability to act as an effective boundary organisation bridging the gap in access to 
needed information by different project participant groups. This means AAB and their local partners 
will need to translate scientific information into a practically beneficial and accessible language and 
format catering to the needs of each group engaged in their projects.

6. Capacitate targeted communities to educate non-targeted communities and younger 
generations on CBA through organised knowledge sharing forums. Limited knowledge sharing of 
effective CBA practice has occurred between AAB's project participants and non-target communities 
outside of AAB's immediate project boundaries. This is also true for children and younger 
generations both inside and beyond project boundaries. To facilitate scaling out and project 
sustainability, AAB is recommended to support GGD groups in sharing their knowledge, skills and 
CAP process to support other less knowledgeable communities, and children, adapt to climate 
variability. This requires organised knowledge sharing spaces and mechanisms to be set up to 
facilitate this process. New climate change knowledge can be incorporated once it is in place to 
support adaptation to climate change.

7. Initiate and support stronger CBA knowledge sharing mechanisms between development 
assistance organisations and other relevant stakeholders. Facilitating collaborative practice is 
central to addressing the challenge of climate change, and is required for scaling out of CBA 
activities.  AAB's interventions have shown that participatory planning and budgeting processes work 
and can be achieved at the local level. To support sharing this effective practice in order for it to be 
scaled out, more organised knowledge sharing channels need to be fostered. AAB is recommended 
to incorporate facilitating stronger knowledge sharing mechanisms between organisations in their 
CBA planning.
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8. Continue lobbying for funding streams to be leveraged through national budgetary allocations 
down to local level institutions to ensure articulated community adaptation demands are met. 
Evidence shows that local government institutions have included CVP demands in next year's budget 
(i.e. after AAB's projects end). However, the number of community demands included in the budget 
is largely restricted due to insufficient funding. For local government institutions to have the 
resources needed to support CBA long-term, AAB need to continue lobbying for national funding to 
reach the local level.

9. Engage with higher level government institutions to facilitate scaling up of CBA activities. To 
support CBA activities happening at the local level, and to create an enabling environment for CBA 
beyond the local scale, AAB need to target government institutions at higher levels. In the context of 
Bangladesh, this means engaging with District level institutions. Evidence shows that these linkages 
are lacking. AAB is therefore required to build upon the strong foundation developed at the local 
government level, and foster connections at District level to facilitate mainstreaming CBA activities 
into existing institutional processes.

10. Undertake systematic analysis and monitoring of non-climate related risks. Non-climate related 
risks have not been systematically tracked during AAB's interventions. Doing so is important to 
support CVP adaptation, as climate change impacts cannot be viewed in isolation. They are likely to 
act as a multiplier effect, intensifying and exacerbating current risks already experienced at the local 
scale. Tracking climate risk alongside other risks, such as socio-economic and market forces that may 
influence people's vulnerability to climate hazards is therefore important. For example, tracking 
market thread trends for handloom labourers in Sirajgonj may facilitate people's ability to gauge 
livelihood sustainability. Evidence shows that having access to this information is likely to support 
advance planning of when to diversify income streams with alternate livelihood activities as rising 
thread prices affects handloom productivity. 

11. Establish a baseline for future CBA investments to ensure the evidence base exists to support 
meaningful evaluation. AAB has collected limited baseline information for their CBA interventions. 
This means that measuring change over the lifetime of their projects is challenging. In the context of 
CBA, it is essential to measure change in order for AAB to track and assess the outcomes of their 
adaptation interventions. This will facilitate AAB's ability to understand if and how their 
interventions are contributing to adaptation.
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